
  ABDUL WADE (WADI or WAHID) 
        THE CAMEL KING by Pat Madson. 
 
BORN 18 January, 1866  Coonah (Kunar) Afghanistan 
 
DIED  1928+   (Said to be living in London in 1928) 
 
OCCUPATION  Cameleer/Squatter/Businessman 
 
LANE COVE CONNECTION 
In 1905 Abdul Wade purchased ‘Northwood House’ now at 1 Private Rd, 
Northwood. The house was designed by Edmund Blackett and built for Mrs J Davy 
in 1878. Abdul added a stucco verandah and tiled the roof. These alterations have 
since been removed in an extensive renovation.  
When purchased the house had 4 acres of land attached. In 1908 the improved 
capital value of the house was ₤3600. Local legend has it that he sometimes landed 
camels at Northwood wharf.  
In 1917 he sold the land, having reputedly lost the house in a poker game, and 
moved to Chatswood. 
 
NATURALISED 
Abdul Wade was naturalised in 1902.  
He surrendered his passport in 1924, a year after he had left for Afghanistan. 
 
EARLY LIFE 
He was born to parents from the Ghilzai tribe in the Kunar Region. 
 
WORKING LIFE 
Camels were found to be much better suited to Australian Outback conditions than 
horses or bullocks. Teams consisted of 70 camels with 4 cameleers. They travelled 
up to 25 miles a day over rough and sandy ground and could carry between 16-20 
tons each on their backs. They were imported from Afghanistan and Pakistan with 
“Afghan” cameleers. Camel studs were first set up in S.A. in 1866. By 1920 there 
were 20,000 camels in harness. 
It is thought Abdul Wade arrived in Australia in the mid 1880’s and worked around 
the Western Australian goldfields of Coolgardie and Kalgoolie. Cameleers were 
hired on 3-year contracts and earned ₤3 per month plus rations 
In 1892 he and a cousin were working for the camel merchants Faiz and Tagh 
Mahomet in northern South Australia. He was seen to be a leader amongst his 
people. A leader had to be a negotiator, an arbitrator and interpreter; a man 
Europeans could do business with but also explain things to his own people. 
1893 saw him importing camels and recruiting drivers for the Bourke Camel 
Carrying Company, a European owned company in Bourke NSW. An Afghan 



settlement, with a Mosque at its centre, developed on the outskirts of Bourke, where 
Wade had his house. 
1895 Wade was made manager and overseer of the company, and he made several 
visits with the European secretary of the company, George Tull, to Karachi, 
purchasing camels and recruiting drivers. The Company served western areas of 
NSW and copper mines in western Queensland. 
1903 Wade purchased Wangamanna Station, a grazing property 56 km east of 
Wanaaring and 250km NE of Bourke. Here he established a camel breeding and 
carrying business. His men also harvested and bagged salt from the property’s lakes 
which was transported to Bourke and railed to Sydney. 
He was flamboyant and stylish, he often dressed in European clothes while riding a 
white camel. His employees showed him such respect that locally he was known as 
an “Afghan Prince”. 
1905 Wade realised that camels were not suitable for monsoon regions, so he 
purchased five steam traction engines in Sydney to be used in the copper mine areas 
of Queensland. 
Although Abdul attempted to move as a successful gentleman amongst Europeans, 
he was ridiculed for his “Afghanness”. 
1914 he offered his Australian camels and his contacts in Afghanistan to the 
Australian Government for service against the Turks in World War l, an offer 
apparently not accepted. 
Early 1920’s he sold Wangamanna Station following the beginnings of motorised 
transport into the Outback. Many of the camels escaped to become part of the feral 
camel herds which now wander the outback. 
1923 he left Australia for Afghanistan 
 
RELATIONSHIPS 
On 10 June 1895 in Perth Abdul married Dublin born Emily Ozadelle, a widow with 
one son. They had 3 sons (1 died in infancy) and 4 daughters. His family remained 
in Australia after Abdul and possibly a son left for Afghanistan in 1923. His wife 
died in 1926. A son Abdul Hamid (1900-1982) served in the Royal Australian Navy 
during World War ll. 


